PA NEN News

PA NEN is Excited to Announce 2010 Summer Workshops

**Mixing it Up: Edible Nutrition for Kids and Families**

PA NEN is offering an a la cart culinary-nutrition workshop for food and nutrition professionals who teach low income children and families about food and nutrition. Each session will include hands on activity and interactive group discussions. Click [here](#) for dates, locations and to register!

Report your nutrition programming from now until **July 30th** and you will automatically be entered to receive a **FREE** registration to the *Mixing it Up* workshop at the Gettysburg location August 9th and 10th! Click [here](#) to enter.

National/Local News

**National**

- Home ec's modern makeover
- Texas agriculture chief working to feed more kids this summer
- Demand causes more farmers markets to sprout up
- TV Food Ads Promote Bad Diets
- Meal programs for seniors offer nutrition and companionship
- 50 Healthy Foods for Under $1 a Pound

**Local**

Philadelphia: Feed the kids

**Journals**

- *Journal of Occupational and Environmental Medicine*
  - Estimating the Effects of Wages on Obesity (abstract only)
Resources of the Week

Food Research and Action Center
Issue Briefs for Child Nutrition Reauthorization
How Competitive Foods in Schools Impact Student Health, School Meal Programs, and Students from Low-Income Families

Team Nutrition Child Care Culinary Workshop
This resource was developed to train child care food service staff on planning and preparing meals and snacks that comply with the Dietary Guidelines and My Pyramid. Click here for more information.

SNAP-Ed Connection
Older Adults General Nutrition Resource List- Updated!
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